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The King’s Group Academies’
mission is to equip all pupils

with the confidence, knowledge,
skills and values that will enable
them to thrive in a global society.

Leadership Conference 



A MESSAGE
FROM THE CEO
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Welcome to King’s Group Academies
(KGA), where our roots in global

connectivity have shaped a thriving
multi-academy trust since our

founding by Sir Roger Fry in 2014.

Today, KGA spans schools in the South
East, Berkshire, and Hampshire with a

commitment to sustainable growth and
effective collaboration. We believe in

the power of being part of a single trust
that operates across regions while

remaining deeply embedded in local
communities. 

As CEO, I am proud to lead this
exceptional community.

Thank you for your interest in KGA. We
hope our story will inspire you. 

Nick Cross, CEO, King’s Group
Academies  
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Educate. Evolve. Expand. Influence 

Leadership Conference 



WHY CHOOSE
KGA? 
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Dedicated to upholding the highest
standards, both within the
classroom and beyond 

A Disability confident committed
employee status  

Ofsted Outstanding Provider 

KGA Coaching Programme for senior and middle leaders.
This includes virtual and live opportunities as well as access
to content and coaches

International collaboration within education not only
adds breadth to the curriculum, it builds cultural

understanding, improves communication skills and
promotes knowledge and awareness of the wider

world that may be otherwise unattainable

People strategy; empowering the KGA
community 



Empowering students for global success through academic
excellence, instilling confidence, and promoting values of respect,
fairness, and inclusivity.

Building a global community of students and staff, fostering
character development, expanding horizons, and connecting
academies worldwide for mutual growth and understanding.

THE KGA
WAY
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OUR MISSION 

OUR VISION

MAT INSET Day
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“Built upon the bedrock of
strong British traditions of

respect, fairness, and inclusivity,
our Academies aspire to

excellence both academically and
beyond the classroom. We are

staunch advocates for
celebrating equality and
diversity, offering ample

opportunities for personal
development and success across

the entire Trust”

Leadership Conference 



Create a culture of high aspiration,
motivation and achievement for all

Welcome, value and respect all who
come into the Academy

Build a strong community based on
fairness and personal responsibility

OUR
APPROACH
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Our academies will be academically excellent and steeped in British
traditions. Whilst utilising the most up to date teaching and learning

approaches, our academies will support our students to gain the confidence,
resilience and appetite to succeed in life.
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Be reflective and committed to our
ongoing development of teachers and
leaders, in our continuous striving for
excellence05

Promote positive dialogue and
partnerships within the communities
we serve 06

Provide an innovative and challenging
curriculum that will motivate our
students to achieve beyond expectations

07
Appoint teachers who are passionate
about their subject, energised by learning
and capable of delivering outstanding
teaching

08 Ensure global connectivity is the ‘golden thread’ that runs
through all our academies



KGA is dedicated to upholding the highest standards, both
within the classroom and beyond. Rooted in our ethos,
extended curriculum, entrepreneurial approach, and
international dimension, we strive to shape confident and
well-rounded individuals, ready for life in an ever-evolving
world.

Our academies, spanning across the South East, Berkshire,
and Hampshire, encompass a comprehensive range from
primary to secondary and all-through academies. Within our
network, you'll find infant, junior, all-through primary,
secondary (including those with 6th Form), as well as an all-
through early years to sixth form academy. Our academies
vary in size, reflecting a rich tapestry of cultural and socio-
economic diversity within our Trust.

In addition to providing quality education, we extend our
commitment to sustainable improvement, employee and
family wellbeing, professional development, flexible working,
carbon footprint reduction, employee involvement, career
progression, and ongoing systems and procedures support.
Our dedicated central team is here to ensure a holistic and
enriching experience for both our pupils and employees.

KGA IN A
NUTSHELL
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King’s Academy College Park
KACP

Crofton Road, North End,
Portsmouth, PO2 0LB

OUR SCHOOLS
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023 92 662823 

contact.cp@kingsacademies.uk

Rachel Carlyle -
Headteacher

King’s Academy Prospect
KAP

Cockney Hill Tilehurst Reading
Berkshire RG30 4EX

01189590466

enquiries@kgaprospect.uk
David Littlemore -
Headteacher

King’s Academy Northern Parade 
KANP

Doyle Avenue, Hilsea, Portsmouth,
Hampshire PO2 9NE

023 92 662 596

admin.np@kingsacademies.uk

Kathryn Wilden -
Headteacher 

mailto:enquiries@kgaprospect.uk


King’s Academy Ringmer 
KAR 

Lewes Road, Ringmer, East
Sussex, BN8 5RB

OUR SCHOOLS
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01273 812220

ringmer.reception@kingsacademies.uk

Chris Harvey -
Headteacher 

King’s Academy Oakwood
KAO

Chiltern View, Binfield, RG42 4FY

01344586399

admin.oakwood@kingsacademies.uk

Katie Moore - 
Executive Principal

King’s Academy Binfield  
KAB

St. George's Park, Binfield,
Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 4FS

01344306983
admin.bi@kingsacademies.uk

Jacqui Tate - 
Head of Primary

mailto:ringmer.reception@kingsacademies.uk
mailto:admin.oakwood@kingsacademies.uk
mailto:admin.bi@kingsacademies.uk


King’s Academy Easthampstead Park
KAEP

Ringmead Bracknell RG12 8FS

OUR SCHOOLS

01344 304567

 info@kgaeasthampstead.uk

Liz Cook -  
Headteacher 
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Opportunity and success on a
global stage



KING'S GROUP ACADEMIES IS A CHARITABLE AND
LIMITED COMPANY REGISTERED IN ENGLAND AND
WALES, COMPANY NUMBER 09017776

REGISTERED AT KING'S ACADEMY COLLEGE PARK,
CROFTON ROAD, PORTSMOUTH PO2 0NT

TEL: 02392 629949
EMAIL: CENTRALHR@KINGSACADEMIES.UK

KING’S GROUP
ACADEMIES 


